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Morgan’s Kitchen Fall Festival
This year’s 10th annual Morgan’s Kitchen Fall
Festival will be on Saturday, October 12. We
will be making Apple Butter the week before at
the Historical Society Building and more that
day. Please come and help for awhile. We will
have several vendors and exibitors this year,
plus the Ft. Lee Scouts, hit/miss engine
demonstrations and old time music by Joe
Dobbs. Come and brings your friends and
family.
Weimer Elem. History Lessons
Several of our members will be teaching the
4th graders at Weimer Elementary local
history!! Margaret Bassitt, Neil Richardson
and Ellen Mills-Pauley will be teaching once a
week. Some topics will be: early native
peoples, early explorers and settlers, Ft.
Tackett, early churches, schools and
transportation, Coal River Locks and Morgan’s
Kitchen. Ellen made beautiful folders with a
map inside for them to use and keep their
handouts.
Dues:
Our new year will begin with the February 9
meeting. Dues are $10 individual and $15
family.
September Meeting
Q. D. Wood, a Rosie the Riveter from St.
Albans, with speak at our meeting on Sunday,
Sept. 8, at 2:00 pm about her experiences as
a Rosie at the Naval Ordinance Plant during
WWII. We will also show a short NBC video
from the Today Show filmed at the Naval
Ordinance Plant.
Election of Officers:
The election of officers will be held during
the September meeting. The office of Vice
President and Secretary are open. (2 yr.
terms)

Christmas at Morgan’s Kitchen
On Saturday, December 21, St. Nicholas will
be again be visiting the cabin. This is part of
the Christmas in St. Albans Committee. St.
Nicholas, with apparel from the the 1800’s, will
be at the cabin from 6-8 pm to greet parents
and children.
Christmas Homes Open House
Our 21th year for this event. !! This will be on
Saturday, December 7 We are working with
the “Christmas in St. Albans Committee” to
have several homes open (6-9 pm) for you
and friends to visit. The list is incomplete, but
Morgan’s Kitchen will be lighted with candles
and decorated for the holidays and with
refreshments and music and we have at least
two homes tied-down so far.
2014 Meeting Dates
All meetings are at the Wm. P. Burdette
Memorial Building at 404, 4th Ave. - 2:00 p.m.
(Regular meetings are on 2nd Sundays.

February 9, 2014 - Regular Meeting
April 13, 2014 - Regular Meeting
May 10, 2014 - Founder’s Day
June 8, 2014 - Sunday Picnic, 2 p.m. at
Morgan’s Kitchen
June – August - Morgan’s Kitchen Open
House, Sunday, 2-4 pm
September 7, 2014 - Regular Meeting
October 11, 2014 - Morgan’s Kitchen Fall
Festival
October 18,19-25,26, 2014 - Fall Train Open
House at Bldg.(8-9:30am)
November 9, 2014 - Regular Meeting
December 6, 2014 - Christmas Open House
Saturday, 6 - 9 p.m.
th
The 9
Annual 2013 St. Albans
Founder’s Day will be held on Saturday,
May 10 from 10-4 pm. There are monthly
planning meetings on the 2nd Monday of each
month at the Village Samplier at 6:00 pm.
Your attendenance is requested. See
Margaret Bassitt for details.

St. Albans/Nitro Bridge News
Members of our group have been meeting with
officers of the Nitro Historical Society to help
plan some festivities, in cooperation with the
Dept. of Highways and city mayors, for the
Bridge Day Opening ceremonies. This will be
sometime in November…and probably on a
weekday. We do know that the ceremony will be
held on the center of the bridge (about 11:30
am) with dignitaries to speak from a platform.
People will line up looking toward the center,
with a few chairs for invited guests. Hopefully,
High School bands from both cities will be
participating, as well as ROTC color guards and
ministers from both cities.
It was hoped to of had a contest for the “first
vehicles” to drive to each side after the ribbon
cutting…but with an anticipated large crowd, this
was not feasible. However, you will be able to
drive across within a few hours after the ribbon
cutting. There may be a contingent of
wheelchairs that may cross the bridge first, as
this is one of the first ADA handicap accessible
bridges in this area. It is also in the works for the
bridge to be open for pedestrians the evening
before for a few hours, as many will be unable to
attend the ceremonies due to work. Our group
will be manning a tent nearby with vintage bridge
photos and handouts and assisting in other
ways.
We are also working , along-side the Nitro
Historical Society, to make a free Souvenir
Bridge Opening Day Booklet with about 50
pages of many photos and city histories.
Civil War Geocach Day at Cabin
We had Morgan’s Kitchen open for the entire
weekend of August 10-11 as hundreds of people
were in the area looking for hidden Items
(geocache) at Civil War sites in the area.
Morgan’s Kitchen being one as it served meals
before the Battle of Scary Creek and was used to
treat soldiers afterwards. We had several visitors,
and anticipate many more thought-out the month.
Thanks to Ian and Marion Moir, Ellen Pauley,
Margaret Bassitt, Richard and Jane Milam and Bo
McClure for helping these two days.
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June - July Building Open House
We held an Open House at the Historical
Society Building on June 1 and July 6
(Saturday). We received several photographs,
several Swamp College Times (1899-1900), a
Chuck Yeager model jet and various vintage
post cards. We scanned these (scanned by our
new scanner). Thanks to Kevin Bragg and
Marion Moir for assisting.
They Came Down By Steamboat...
They Won Game
(from the Charleston Daily Gazette,
November 1, 1903)

Charleston High School Team Beats
St. Albans at Football
The high school (Charleston) turned out in
full force yesterday to see the game between
St. Albans and Charleston high school
teams, which was played on the Amandaville
grounds, below St. Albans. A number of the
faculty (Charleston) were present, among
them Messrs. George S. Laidley, J. S.
Kieffer, Mrs. McGuigan, Misses Patrick,
Fontaine, Hopper and Stromstadt. The party
left on the steamer Liberty at about 2:30 p.m.
and arrived at St. Albans sometime after
three o'clock.
The game was started shortly after
reaching the grounds with a kick off to St.
Albans. The St. Albans players advanced the
ball to about the middle of the field and were
held for downs by the high school, who, after
three downs, crossed the goal line. Hoy put
the pig skin over from the ten yard line,
making the score 6 to 0, in favor of
Charleston.
The ball was then kicked to Charleston,
who advanced it to near the center line and
after a few downs lost the ball. St. Albans
then advanced to the ten yard line and was
held until time was up.
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A petition was written and signs by all the
boys to pardon a fellow student for reading a 5
cent novel. The Professor read the petition and
granted the pardon. The student' punishment was
to stay in at recess for three days.

Continued Pg. 2
Charleston High School Team Beats
St. Albans at Football
In the second half neither side was able to
score. The ball was about as much on the
Charleston territory as on St. Albans and the
game was a fine struggle all the way through.
The teams were of about equal weight and
swiftness. The high school made its gains by
the excellent formation of its interference,
which was in fine contrast with that of the first
game with St. Albans.
The game throughout was clean and swift,
the grounds good and the crowd of
spectators large. The halves were twenty
and fifteen minutes and the ball was on the
go most of the time, with few intermissions
for knockouts.
The chief features of the game were
(Charleston’s) DeWolfe's thirty-five yard run.
Hoy's ten yard buck for a touch down, and
the rooting, in which the high school girls
took a leading part. The time was up about
six o'clock and the Charleston witnesses
returning to the Liberty, where the high
school girls had prepared a lunch, serving
cocoa and sandwiches, pickles and fruit,
which were enjoyed by the entire party. After
lunch the party massed on the second deck
and gave a free for all singing concert,
mingled with high school yells and other
vocal exercises. The boat arrived at this city
(Charleston) about 8:30 p.m.
The St. Albans “Red Dragons” are
formed.
During a recent St. Albans Class
reunion…the question was brought up “When
did St. Albans become the Red Dragons?”
The St. Albans Historical Society has several
older school newspapers called the
"Simmerings" in its collection. The 1932
"Simmerings" (newspaper) called the Football
team the "Saints". The school at that time
was located where the St. Albans Jr. High was
later located, on Kanawha Terrace.

The baseball game between Swamp College
University and the Fairview Academy resulted in
a victory for the former by a score of 21 to 15.
The features of the game were: Monroet’s
pitching, homerun by Harry Crawford, Oscar
Bullington struck out every time, and Kuypers’
work at short (stop) was OK. Davis of the
Academy was left on third base three times
The Swamp College football team is
practicing every day and as soon as they are in
condition, they will challenge any team with an
average of 120 lbs.
Robert Teays accompanied Prof. Mitchell
while visiting the colored school last Friday.
While there they listened to an essay entitled
“The Unwavering Aim” by Miss Daisy Wright,
which pleased both Prof. Mitchell and Robert.
The Fairview school promises to have a
successful school year under the management of
Prof. White.
Miss Elizabeth Holmes’ select school on
Pennsylvania Ave. is progressing nicely and she
has now an enrollment of 19 pupils.
All pupils of the Swamp College University
are requested not to buy any school supplies or
confectionary from any and all merchants who
will not advertise in our paper.
The enrollment of the Town Hall School for
the year 1899: “Professor Mitchell, 40 pupils;
Miss Sallie Sattes, 19 pupils; Miss Laura Wood,
32 pupils; Mrs. S. L. Cato, 40 pupils. Total 131.”
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Some Advertisers to
SWAMP COLLEGE TIMES
October 20, 1899

GO TO

C. A. ZERKLE
FOR YOUR

PINS, PENCILS, INK, TABLES, BOOKS, SLATES
and get a RULLER FREE

Papers, Periodicals and
Magazines
Fruits of all kinds
Confectionaries, Cigars and Tobacco
AT

G. Smith’s

Up-to-date Clothing
Latest Styles and Cuts, just from Paris

Suits $12 and up.
Pants $3.25 and up.
Latest Blue Serge, high cut vest, no collar
All the go. See

B. L. Vaughn

FURNITURE
OF ALL KINDS
SEE
Main Street

Wheeler Bros

Ed Monroe and Walter Kramer have left school
and are now working on that looked for R. R. up
the Coal River.
Cigarette smoking is one of the greatest curses
ever indulged in many of the growing youth of
today.
The monthly election was held last Friday with
the following results: Editors, Ned Colcord and R.
J. Teays; Associate Editor, Cassius Griffith;
Business Managers, R. J. Yoak and John Berry.
The football game between the SCFT and
Huntington was the most respectful that has been
played this season. The visitors were gentlemen.
In Prof. Mitchell’s room there is a new algebra
class. We hope we can complete the book
Newspaper price is 20 cents per term. We would
not object if some who have subscribed the Swamp
College Times would pay up. We wish to retain
our good name.
The pupils were entertained at recess recently by
seeing a man “jugged”. (Ed.-apparently the city
jail was behind the town hall/school. Slang for
“put in jail”)

W. D. ALFORD

Prof. C. J. Pearson at Brown’s Creek School left
Monday for home in Virginia. He will be greatly
missed.

Dealer In
Children’s Cloaks, Caps, Suits, Macintoshes, Underwear,
School Supplies, Etc.

Walter Allen, Walter Kramer, John Berry and
Ned Colcord visited Fairview Academy Friday to
witness the closing ceremony.

St. Albans, W. Va.

C. D. Hereford
Dealer In
Dry Goods, Notions, Groceries,
Produce, Etc.
UNDERTAKING A SPECIALITY
Main Street
St. Albans, W. Va.

Roll of Honor
Mrs. Cato’s Room
Virginia Shamblin
Roy Sams
Florence Shamblin
James Vickers
Alice Bullington
Rankin Clark
Hazel Morris
Roma Dillon
Hadie Hogeland
James Keffer

You can find

Tablets, Pens,
Pencils and everything you need in the Schoolroom at

SHOTWELLS

Miss Sattes’ Room
Zella Smith
Prof. Mitchell’s Room
John Sutherland
John Berry
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Football
The Swamp College Football Team received a
challenge from the Colored Institute (WV State
College). The challenge will not be accepted.
The Swamp College F. B. T. had their pictures
taken last week. Prof. Mitchell condescended to get
“took” with the boys.
Robert Yoke, who played right tackle for the
Swamp College team has resigned and Lucian
Miller was chosen to fill the position. The smaller
boys of Swamp College organized a Jr. Football
team and we wish them success.
The Swamp College F. B. T. received their
uniforms last week, and they are very well pleased.
The Swamp College Football Team has reorganized as follows:
W. H. Kerns, Center; A. N. Kuypers, Right Guard;
R. J. Teays, Left Guard; A. Lee, Right Tackle; D.
Grogan. Left Tackle; H. Q. Meadors, Right End;
M. Samms, Left End; W Kramer, Captain and
Quarter; L. Miller, Right Half Back; F. S. Carel,
Left Half Rick; J. W. Sutherland, Full Back; W. W.
Allan and R. O. Keck, substitutes.
The Charleston / St. Albans football game was
played on St. Albans grounds and the day was fine.
One of the largest crowds ever seen on the sporting
ground was out to witness the game. The Swamp
College boys played a stubborn game from beginning to end. The game was remarkable for the
amount of fumbling on Charleston’s side. Not
withstanding the advantage Charleston had in
weight and experience, our boys played a warmer
game than they looked for.
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St. Albans, West Virginia
St. Albans, Kanawha County, W.Va. is
situated at the mouth of the Cole River (sic), and
on the Great Kanawha River. It is 12 miles from
Charleston, the capitol of the State. Population was
1,375 in 1890---probably between 2,000 and 2,500
now. It has two newspapers, The Swamp college
Times and St. Albans Reporter. It has 7 churches, 5
white and 2 colored; it has one white school and
one colored; it has a new school building in the
course of erection; and the town is almost in the
center of the Kanawha Valley. The C&O runs
through here and the K&M just across the river.
It is said that after the French and Indian War the
English Government granted George Washington a
certain amount of land in W.Va., or Va. as it was
then, and he came up the Great Kanawha River
and stopped at the mouth of Cole River. He staked
off a portion of land which is now College Hill.
The hill was afterwards called Washington Heights
and on the older maps of St. Albans the hill bears
that name. St. Albans was formerly known as
Coles Mouth. (Ed note: Washington never actually
made it up river to St. Albans but stopped near
Mason County and Coalsmouth was always the
early name for the town.)
About ¾ of a mile above town along the C&O
R.R. there is an Indian Mound, and a level stretch
of country which was a camping ground for them,
as flint chips and broken and whole arrow heads
found there have shown.
St. Albans contains fifteen general stores, one
hardware store, two drug stores, two meat shops,
three restaurants, two shoe shops, Bowman
Lumber Co., Montague Manufacturing Co., The
Linham Baluster and Column Co., and the St.
Albans Roller Mills. It takes no prophet to see that
St. Albans will soon be one of the leading
4
manufacturing
cities in the state.

Town Hall School
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Officers for 2012-2013:
Bill Dean - President 727-9372
Richard Milam - Vice President 539-5280
Neil Richardson - Vice President Fund Raising & Special Events 727-5972
Ellen Mills Pauley - Secretary 757-7189
Jane Milam - Treasurer 549-1902
Neil Richardson - Editor
Website: (13 pages with numerous photos and history)

www.stalbanshistory.com
Historical Marker
installed at the St.
Albans Roadside
Park in May, 2013.

